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Ever since its initial release, Final Fantasy VII has been beloved by generations of fans for its captivating characters, expansive storylines, and outstanding visual design. This compilation of 22 large-format, full-color art prints celebrates that rich legacy with images drawn from the world of Final Fantasy VII, including Advent Children, Dirge of Cerberus, Crisis Core, and Final Fantasy VII Remake.
Explore the aftermath of Optimus Prime and his Autobots stopping an alien invasion of Earth. Diving into stories of war, peace, loss, regret, and redemption, this volume of Optimus Prime gives readers dramatic Transformers stories that spotlight the Autobots' present and past struggles while setting the stage for future surprises.
The bestselling Transformers series continues...The Creation Matrix - the life-force of Transformers, the essence of their creator, Primus - has been lost for an age. Now, with the chaos-bringer, Unicron, bearing down on their home, Cybertron, the Autobots must locate the Matrix before all is lost. But they're not the only ones looking for it, and the Matrix itself may be more than they can handle! Join our heroes in a dazzling array of adventures,
as their search for the Matrix takes them through the Wild West, a terrifying encounter with a creature from the deep, and an alien that may destroy them all, in the awesome run-up to the bestselling All Fall Down storyline. Old heroes are reunited, old enemies return, and the action grows ever more frantic - and ever more deadly serious!
The iconic Transformers character embarks on a solo adventure through a world of swords-and-sorcery unlike anything ever seen before! Grimlock, the beloved powerhouse T-rex with an attitude, and one of the strongest Cybertronians in existence, finds himself magically transported to a world of fantastical beasts and strange powers! In this savage world, where the strong rule with sword and iron, Grimlock finds a new opportunity to prove
he's the strongest there is... but as Grimlock and the human barbarian, Arko, will learn, sometimes brute strength isn't enough. Written by Steve Orlando (Wonder Woman, Justice League of America) with art by Agustin Padilla (Dungeons & Dragons, Suicide Squad) King Grimlock is a stand-alone Transformers story like no other!
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Harry Potter, A Fish Called Wanda, Inspector Morse, Downton Abbey and X Men are just a few of the films that have become synonymous with the world renowned University City of Oxford. This new Pitkin souvenir guide highlights key sites that have become famously linked to these internationally successful and much loved films and TV specials.
Not limited to Oxford city centre, this guide will also include the often-used film location Blenheim Palace, located just outside Oxford. With 15 individual Walks around Oxford, and information on both architecture and filming history, this guide will become a must-have souvenir for every visitor to Oxford.
Bruce Wayne wakes up in Arkham Asylum. Young. Sane. And...he was never Batman. So begins this sprawling tale of the Dark Knight as he embarks on a quest through a devastated DC landscape featuring a massive cast of familiar faces from the DC Universe. As he tries to piece together the mystery of his past, he must unravel the cause of this
terrible future and track down the unspeakable force that destroyed the world as he knew itÉ From the powerhouse creative team of writer Scott Snyder and artist Greg Capullo, the team that reinvented Batman from the emotional depths of ÒCourt of OwlsÓ to the bombastic power of DARK NIGHTS: METAL, DC Black Label is proud to present
the bimonthly, three-issue miniseries BATMAN: LAST KNIGHT ON EARTH, published at DCÕs standard comic trim size. par This could be the last Batman story ever toldÉ
Shattered Glass isn’t your average Transformers tale… “Shards” is the story of the ongoing battle between the power-hungry Autobot autocrats and the freedom-fighting Decepticon laborers. Join author Danny Lore (James Bond, King in Black: Captain America, Champions) in exploring this fractured alternate universe just before it shatters. In
issue #2, Megatron is the only bot who can stop the three Autobot warlords from acquiring information that could reignite the war, but can he forgive his past mistakes and take up the mantle of Deception leader again?
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This coloring and activity book invites young readers to experience the fun of the movie with coloring, mazes, connect-the-dot puzzles, word games, and more.
The first human-alien contact. The last word in galactic warfare. The story you must read–before Transformers rockets to the big screen! A mammoth robotic being, clearly of alien origin, has been found beneath the Arctic ice. Its advanced engineering dwarfs known human technology, and unlocking its secrets will catapult American science eons into the future. In search of the
mysterious artifact’s origin, a covert government agency sends the manned craft Ghost 1 on a perilous journey of discovery. When a mishap maroons Ghost 1 in the far reaches of unknown space, the ship’s distress beacon reaches the very alien race Ghost 1’s crew has been seeking: the Autobots. The gigantic mechanized beings are also on a quest: to find the Allspark, a device
crucial to the salvation of their home world, Cybertron. But they’re not alone. The Decepticons, the Autobots’ brutal enemies, have their own sinister purposes in seeking the Allspark. As these adversaries are drawn together once more, the stage is set for a death-dealing new battle in which each is driven by a single-minded aim: total annihilation of the enemy.
Think you know everything there is to know about Hammer Films, the fabled "Studio that Dripped Blood?" The lowdown on all the imperishable classics of horror, like The Curse of Frankenstein, Horror of Dracula and The Devil Rides Out? What about the company's less blood-curdling back catalog? What about the musicals, comedies and travelogues, the fantasies and
historical epics--not to mention the pirate adventures? This lavishly illustrated encyclopedia covers every Hammer film and television production in thorough detail, including budgets, shooting schedules, publicity and more, along with all the actors, supporting players, writers, directors, producers, composers and technicians. Packed with quotes, behind-the-scenes anecdotes, credit
lists and production specifics, this all-inclusive reference work is the last word on this cherished cinematic institution.
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Transformers: King Grimlock
Final Fantasy VII Poster Collection
Transformers: Ghosts of Yesterday
Their Finest Hour
Megatron Returns
Twenty years in the making, this epic artist just completed his most personal project to date: the male figure study. Includes photos of male nudes.
Oxford Film LocationsPitkin
As Jhiaxus and the new Cybertronians continue their remorseless advance across the universe, colonizing and mechaforming planets as they go, the Autobots and the Decepticons enter a wary alliance against this common foe.
In this fast-paced and engaging junior novelization of Transformers: Dark of The Moon,a long-lost spaceship from Cybertron is discovered on the moon. What secrets does it hold? The race to find out begins when the Decepticons come out of hiding to take over and the
Autobots fight back to save their new home.
Transformers: Coloring and Activity Book and Crayons
The Phantom City Creative Collection
Ilustrations White Ranger Tv Shows
Alternative Movie Posters
Transformers: King Grimlock #3
Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse Poster Book
TRANSFORMERS shift, change, and rise to battle in this spectacular interactive pop-up adventure by bestselling paper engineer Matthew Reinhart. Open each page to explore a different part of the vast Transformers universe-then pull the tabs to watch the pop-ups change into entirely new paper creations! Watch as the planet Cybertron changes into an epic battle on Earth. Then look out for the mighty Autobot Omega Supreme -Reinhart's tallest pop-up ever -- as he rises off the page to smash Decepticon foes. In this epic pop-up experience unlike any seen before, only you hold the power to make the Autobots and Decepticons turn from vehicles to robots, and back again. Starring more than 35 iconic Transformers characters, including Optimus Prime, Bumblebee, Megatron, Starscream, and more, Transformers: The Ultimate Pop-Up Universe offers fans new
and old a pop-up experience they won't ever forget. Here's a book that's truly more than meets the eye!
“Sea of Rust,” part one! Megatron has learned that his former mentor, Termagax, holds a key artifact that could tip the scales of the war firmly in the Decepticons’ favor, eliminating the Autobots once and for all. The first order of business, of course, is finding Termagax’s House, a mobile building on the run. And as tensions erupt between Megatron’s Decepticons and his old mentor, the Autobots put themselves in the crossfire!
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Sinema merupakan sebuah karya seni yang dapat memukau pemirsanya. Sebuah sinema memerlukan pemikiran dan perencanaan yang sungguh sangat matang. Diawali dari pencarian ide, penyusunan naskah, storyboard, bahkan data-data riset bertahun tahun serta tahapan-tahapan panjang yang harus dilalui dalam memproduksi sebuah sinema. Selain perencanaan terkait proses, terkadang para sineas juga perlu mengetahui
segmentasi pasar yang akan dijajakinya. Bukan hanya sampai disitu saja, sebuah produksi sinema memerlukan pula pertimbangan tayangan yang akan disajikan, etika, aturan yang berlaku, dan waktu tayang serta hal yang berkaitan lainnya. Hal ini sering kali berbenturan dengan idealisme para pemikir ide kreatif dalam sinema. Sinema cenderung dianggap hanyalah sebuah hiburan belaka, namun anggapan itu tidaklah semuanya salah,
perlu cara khusus dalam memahami pesan dari sebuah sajian sinema. Sinema sebagai buah tangan kerja keras sineas merupakan media yang memproduksi makna melimpah. Kandungan makna yang disisipkan oleh sineas yang cerdas terkadang tidak terbaca oleh pemirsa atau penikmatnya. Hal ini terkadang dirasa cenderung disengaja untuk mempengaruhi psikologis dari pirsawan-nya. Pesan-pesan semiotik dalam sinema selain sulit
terbaca oleh pemirsa awam, perlu berulang ulang diputar dan penghayatan untuk memahami makna yang tersembuyi dari tayangannya. Jika sebuah tayangan sinema dapat ditangkap maknanya, maka hal tersebut tentunya menjadi lebih berarti dan tak sekedar hanya menjadi sebuah hiburan akhir pekan. Sinema sering kali disamakan dengan film, padahal itu adalah hal yang berbeda. Pada ulasan ini, akan dijelaskan ragam perbedaan
yang terkait dengan sinema serta hubungannya dalam ragam istilah yang populer di masyarakat, namun terkadang beberapa istilah memakai peristilahan berdasarkan kebiasaan. Ini bertujuan memberikan sebuah pengetahuan yang perlu dipahami agar tidak terjadi kesalahpahaman yang berkelanjutan. Ulasan prihal sinema dalam buku ini bukanlah ulasan komprehensif, tetapi ulasan yang ada, dapat memberikan pemikiran atau bahkan
pengembangan lebih lanjut. Diperlukan lebih banyak referensi yang lebih mendalam dalam bentuk tulisan secara teoritik ataupun praktis yang dapat melengkapi pengetahuan tentang sinema sebagai referensi bagi bibit sineas muda untuk berkarya. Pada bahasan buku ini, dibahas pula tokoh yang dianggap berpengaruh bagi dunia sinematografi. Beberapa sinema populer dunia yang banyak digandrungi penikmatnya juga akan dibahas
singkat dengan beberapa sudut pandang, setidaknya memberikan informasi penting dalam perkembangan sinema saat ini. Beberapa bahasan sinema populer tadi, akan diungkap dari sisi makna realitas paradoks yang dikandungnya, hal ini bisa pula menjadi sebuah sisipan strategi lain yang diusung sineas itu sendiri. Fenomena ini mencoba diulas dan dianalisis dari perspektif penulis sebagai penikmat sinema populer. Penyusunan buku ini
merupakan sebuah studi referensi dan sebuah inisiasi sumber bahasan tentang sinema, walaupun penulis bukanlah seorang pelaku, pakar ataupun praktisi bidang sinema, namun motivasi mendasar penulisan tentang bahasan sinema ini dikarenakan oleh perkiraan dalam fakta minimnya sumber tertulis yang diterbitkan sebagai bahan acuan pengantar ataupun buku bacaan menambah pengetahuan yang membangkitkan rasa penasaran.
Kesalahpahaman dalam memahami sinema sering kali terjadi pada karya tulis ilmiah skripsi ataupun tugas akhir pada perguruan tinggi bahkan di kalangan praktisi pemula yang ingin mendalami dunia sinematografi dan pengantar mata kuliah videografi atau sinematografi. Berlaku sebagai penikmat sinema, tulisan dan ulasannya pada buku ini merupakan kumpulan dari berbagai sumber dari internet ataupun buku yang dicoba untuk
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disarikan menurut sudut pandang penulis. Tulisan pada buku ini mungkin belum dirasa sempurna, namun hal tersebut masih terbuka untuk penyempurnaan lebih lanjut. Sebuah harapan dipublikasikannya buku ini, menjadi motivasi para sineas profesional untuk berbagi beragam pengalaman dalam bentuk tulisan yang lainnya. Pelik, manis, pahitnya problematika dalam dinamika produksi sebuah sinema dapat dirasakan dan
menginspirasi pembaca atau para sineas sekalipun. Akademisi diharapkan pula memiliki peluang untuk mengkaji lebih mendalam fenomena yang ada di ranah sinematografi ini. Karena pada dasarnya, masih banyak topik yang dapat diulas dan disegarkan, guna memperkaya referensi pada ranah sinematografi yang sungguh menarik ini. Mudah-mudahan semua ini dapat berkelanjutan dan memberikan dampak positif pada ruang
dimensi sinema Indonesia untuk berkarya dan melangkah lebih jauh kedepan, di dalam ataupun luar negeri. Sehingga sinema Indonesia mendapat ruang dan peluang lebih besar untuk menjadi tuan rumah di negeri sendiri. Mohon maaf dan permakluman jika terdapat kesalahan penyebutan, penjabaran/penjelasan, penulisan atau kekurangan lain yang terdapat pada buku ini. Cerdaskan bangsa lewat sinema, tentramkan jiwa
memahami sinema, salam sinema.
Angles on a Coherent Imaginary
Rage in Heaven
Stalking the Wild Amaranth
Gardening in an Age of Extinction
Marvel's the Infinity Saga Poster Book Phase 2
As I See it
Sam Witwicky once again joins forces with the Autobots against their sworn enemies, the Decepticons, leading to a climatic battle more thrilling and terrifying than ever before.
In the summer of 2019, California's Nucleus Gallery, in association with Grey Matter Art, dived headfirst into the Spider-Verse for an official tribute exhibition celebrating the unique visuals of the Oscar-winning film, SPIDER-MAN: INTO THE SPIDER-VERSE! Now some of the incredible works of
art inspired by the film are collected in this gorgeous poster book, featuring breathtaking depictions of Peter Parker, Gwen Stacy, Peni Parker, Spider-Ham, Spider-Man Noir and of course, the star of the show, Spider-Man himself, Miles Morales! The whole Spider-Squad is represented - alongside
vile villains including the Kingpin, Doctor Octopus and the Green Goblin! At turns amazing, spectacular and sensational, these posters are sure to look as great on your walls as Spidey would himself - and will be just as big a talking point!
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Rejoice, Decepticon brethren! The pretender, Optimus, and his treacherous Autobots are defeated, Earth is all but defenseless, and the time for conquest is at hand! After at last succeeding in defeating the Autobots, the Decepticons set about ruling our planet with an iron fist. Their forces
invade and control New York and, before long, they manage to cripple the United States. It's a war between the U.S. armed forces and a giant species of technologically advanced killing machines--a war that suddenly becomes incredibly one-sided! Meanwhile, the battered and broken Autobots
struggle to survive a forced exile on their dead homeworld of Cybertron. Defeated by to an unknown traitor in their midst, the Autobots sturggle to maintain their trust and unity... and nothing short of a miracle will save them from utter extinction! Collects All Hail Megatron #1-16, as well
as Transformers Spotlight: Blurr, Transformers Spotlight: Jazz, Transformers Spotlight: Cliffjumper, Transformers Spotlight: Drift, and Transformers Spotlight: Metroplex.
Batman: Last Knight on Earth (2019-2019) #1
Coloring Book and Poster Collection
Transformers: Optimus Prime, Vol. 1
Movie Corleone Movies
Transformers: The Manga, Vol. 1
Transformers: Shattered Glass #2
When Ratchet, the Autobot chief medic, is kidnapped, Optimus Prime is desolate, but must find a way to continue the battle against the Decepticons. Plus, their battles have woken Primus, the creator of the Transformers, and Primus' scream upon waking has awoken an enemy who will not rest until all are dead--Unicron!
Everyone enjoys a good film. Many of us have seen our favourites over and again, can quote all the best lines and have a personal list of memorable movie moments. If your idea of a perfect evening is settling down to watch a movie the 500 questions in The Film Buffʼs Quiz Book have been compiled with you in mind. Which legendary actor played Sir Edmund Burton in the 2017 film Transformers:
The Last Knight? The character Leo Getz is associated with which film franchise? In The Lion King, what was the name of Mufasaʼs jealous younger brother? These are just some of the brain-teasers inside this fun new quiz book. Covering a range of genres with a mix of easy and challenging questions, there is something for everyone from the casual moviegoer to the film aficionado. With sections
on Action/Thrillers; Comedy; Superheroes; Horror; Musicals; Sports; War, History and Epics; Science Fiction and Fantasy, Acting Greats and Famous Films along with general movie trivia, this book will appeal to anyone who has ever loved a film.
An important horticultural memoir articulating a new landscape art that's both environmentally sensitive and rich in creativity. Janet Marinelli left her comfortable city garden to join a botanist colleague in search of the rare Seabeach Amaranth--one of our many native species that is in danger of extinction. The result of the ensuing seven-year odyssey, Stalking the Wild Amaranth is a work of science
and a work of art. Marinelli tells the story of her discovery that contemporary gardening is out of sync with theories evolving on the frontiers of science and philosophy. She also tells of her quest for a new garden art that nurtures a greater richness and variety of earthly life. Inspired by the legacy of Henry David Thoreau, Marinelli blends history, horticulture, erudition, and personal insight into a
narrative that ponders the relationship between humankind and nature. She fleshes out a vision for a new, ecologically wise landscape art, disagreeing ultimately with those who insist that growing native plants is the only way to recover our environmental equilibrium. Gardeners, she writes, should be free to experiment, to let our imaginations run wild, to learn how to be the creators of biodiversity
as well as the preservers and restorers.
In this collector's volume, the Autobots and their young friend Kenji must stand tall against the Decepticons in an interplanetary conflict! These classic stories are from the dawn of the Transformers, and this volume contains thrilling tales such as "The Great Transformer War" and "Fight! Super Robot Life-Form Transformers!"̶plus an extensive art gallery! -- VIZ Media
Pengantar dan Konteks Kontemporer
Revenge of the Fallen
500 Questions on Film Favourites
Transformers: Prime - Rage of the Dinobots #1
Film Art from the Underground
Transformers
Bridging the story from the Fall of Cybertron video game to the Prime TV show-the DINOBOTS hold the line as CYBERTRON falls! With OPTIMUS PRIME and the Ark long gone, the rest of the population makes their escape from the dying world-but SHOCKWAVE remains behind, continuing his experiments!
Over the years the motion picture industry has (sadly) gravitated to generating poorly cropped and heavily airbrushed posters that rely far too often on celebrity head shots. Thankfully, an underground network of graphic designers and artists has reinvigorated the art of the movie poster, crafting stunning pieces for classic and cult films. Here is the first comprehensive look at the movement,
presenting this eclectic and dynamic medium through more than 200 eye-popping posters from over 100 cutting-edge artists, coupled with fascinating commentary and behind-the-scenes information. These new, underground posters have quickly become the most coveted by ardent moviegoers; they are typically produced in very limited runs, sell out within minutes, and command upwards of
several hundred dollars each. With a smart, fresh visual perspective, alternative movie posters celebrate classics like Star Wars, A Clockwork Orange, and The Shining as well as cult favorites: The Big Lebowski, Blade Runner, and Pink Flamingos.
This book examines how in navigating Hong Kong’s colonial history alongside its ever-present Chinese identity, the city has come to manifest a conflicting socio-cultural plurality. Drawing together scholars, critics, commentators, and creators on the vanguard of the emerging field of Hong Kong Studies, the essay volume presents a gyroscopic perspective that discerns what is made in from what is
made into Hong Kong while weaving a patchwork of the territory’s contested local imaginary. This collection celebrates as it critiques the current state of Hong Kong society on the 20th anniversary of its handover to China. The gyroscopic outlook of the volume makes it a true area studies book-length treatment of Hong Kong, and a key and interdisciplinary read for students and scholars wishing to
explore the territory’s complexities.
King Grimlock rampages on! Confronted by the ghoulish host of the Red Wizard’s Army, Grimlock leads a band of villagers into a war against their ruler. But all is not what it seems near the Red Wizard’s compound. Will Grimlock lead them to freedom... or destruction?!
Transformers Dark of the Moon The Junior Novel
Alternative Posters Art Memoirs of a Geishathis Is a Digital Painting Cr Movies
Batman: The Animated Series
Hammer Complete
Sinema Paradoks
Transformers Bumblebee Movie Prequel

Bumblebee is back in this all-new action-packed junior novel! On the run in the year 1987, Bumblebee finds refuge in a junkyard in a small California beach town. Charlie, on the cusp of turning 18 and trying to find her place in the world, discovers Bumblebee, battlescarred and broken. Features an 8-page full-color insert with scenes from the movie! © 2018 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
If you like movies, then you love movie posters -- and if you're a fan of the Marvel Cinematic Universe, you'll adore these posters in particular! Beginning with the invincible hero whose blockbuster debut started everything, these are the instantly iconic images that
brought audiences flooding to see Iron Man, Thor, Captain America -- and, ultimately, the heroes' big-screen assembly alongside Black Widow, Hawkeye and the Hulk as the Avengers! Each of these unforgettable posters has cemented its place in cinematic history -- and now
they are brought together in one stunning book. With this instant collection of eye-catching movie memorabilia, you can turn your home into a theater lobby...popcorn sold separately!
"Chock-full of gorgeous pieces of art, many of which I would love to hang on my wall, Batman: The Animated Series: The Phantom City Creative Collection, is one of my favorite pieces." – DC Comics News Mondo is proud to present Batman: The Animated Series: The Phantom City
Creative Collection, a visually breathtaking celebration of the Emmy Award–winning series. Known for their limitless passion and incredible ingenuity for film and television posters, Mondo turns their attention to the highly acclaimed show Batman: The Animated Series. The
show first aired in 1992 and was instantly met with critical praise for its sophisticated writing and distinctive, noir-influenced art style, generating an intense following that still exists today. Over the years, Mondo has received global recognition for their
astonishing artisanal posters, and their creations for Batman: The Animated Series are no exception. The studio has partnered exclusively with the award-winning artist at Phantom City Creative, Inc., Justin Erickson, in order to bring this show to life in a striking and
unparalleled way. Filled with Erikson’s slick graphic design as well as beautifully rendered illustrations, this Batman: The Animated Series art book is a one-of-a-kind tribute to one of the greatest animated shows of all time.
END OF THE ROAD! The battle is over. Heroes have fallen. Worlds have died. Now Optimus Prime faces his final ordeal--as past, present, and future collide. Who will stand with him? And when it's all over, who will carry the mantle of "Prime?"
Transformers: the Complete All Hail Megatron
Primal Scream
Transformers: A Visual History
Roll out with Optimus Prime, Bumblebee and the rest of the heroic Autobots as they battle the evil Decepticons. Now that Megatron has returned to conquer Earth with a dangerous element known as Dark Energon, Team Prime must prepare for their most epic battle yet. Can they defeat Megatron's Terrorcon
army?
Expand your collection of blockbuster masterpieces with this second incredible collection of posters from the Marvel Cinematic Universe! The Infinity Saga kicks into high gear as iconic heroes Iron Man, Thor and Captain America return with stunning sequels -- and new friends and foes grab a share of the
limelight! Then, the Guardians of the Galaxy arrive to make household names of Star-Lord, Gamora, Rocket, Groot and Drax. You're welcome! Artificial intelligence poses a very real danger as the Avengers reassemble and enter the Age of Ultron! And great things come in tiny packages as Ant-Man makes a
huge impression! These are the posters that built years of cinematic anticipation -- images indelibly imprinted in the minds of moviegoers across the world! And now they're here for you to pin to your wall, frame in your media room...or just drool over!
Fan-favorite Autobot Bumblebee is recruited for a top secret mission, and 1960s London won't know what hit it when this robot in disguise goes undercover. It's high-tech, high-octane, high-clearance spy hijinks in From Cybertron With Love. Some call him Goldfender, but the name's Bee... Bumblebee. On loan
to MI6 and teamed with a human partner, Bee's trapped in the middle of a Cold War plot to disrupt British Secret Intelligence. But when their base is destroyed from within, it's up to Bee to discover if there's a traitor in their midst...and, in the spy world, allegiances can change just as easily as a Cybertronian.
From long-time Transformers writer and British super spy aficionado John Barber (Optimus Prime, Action Man), From Cybertron With Love is the official prequel to the new Bumblebee film, in theaters December 2018.
Celebrating 35 years of rare and iconic TRANSFORMERS imagery, this deluxe art book will delight fans of all ages! One of the world’s most popular franchises, Transformers has been delighting fans since 1984. Now, in this deluxe hardcover celebration, Hasbro reveals behind-the-scenes production sketches,
beautifully polished final art, and everything in-between. From the obscure to the iconic, this book features packaging artwork, animation models, video game designs, comic pages, and, for the first time ever, production artwork from all six Paramount live-action films! Lovingly curated by Transformers
archivist Jim Sorenson, this is the most comprehensive collection of Transformers imagery ever assembled. © 2019 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
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